
SWISS THERAPY® 
HYDROGEL MASKS AND SHEETING



Cryogen Sapphire Air-cooling Gel/Ice
Swiss 

Therapy®

Physiologic Cooling - +/- + - +

Shape taking - - + + +

Comfort, pain relief - +/- +/- - +

Easy to use +/- +/- +/- - +

SWISS THERAPY® EYE AND FULL 
FACE MASKS

Swiss Therapy® Eye and Full Face masks are cooling 

post-op advanced wound healing compresses used 

for a variety of plastic surgery or cosmetic procedures 

involving the face and neck area.    

Comforting to the patient, it reduces post-operative 

swelling, redness and discomfort, decreases healing 

time, and enables the patient to return to his/her normal 

activities more quickly. Swiss Therapy® cold compresses 

mold better to the contours of the face, does not leak 

and does not put pressure on or stick to the skin making 

it easier and more comfortable to use than other alternative cold therapies. 

Swiss Therapy® may be placed on the wound immediately after the operation for maximum 

effect.  Worn in the recovery room, the hydrogel provides superior post-op wound healing, while 

absorbing seepage and providing pain relief.   

Additionally, Swiss Therapy® Eye and Full Face masks are highly effective for a number of cosmetic 

applications including puffy eyes treatment, alleviation of tired eyes and headaches, relief from 

clogged sinuses due to colds and allergies, first aid for trauma and general relaxation. 

SWISS THERAPY® HYDROGEL

Swiss Therapy® Hydrogel has a 92% composition of water formulated within a polymer matrix without 

chemical additives or preservatives.  It cools by contact and evaporation and is proven effective in 

advanced would healing and relieving adverse effects commonly associated with cosmetic and 

plastic surgery procedures.

 

Superior Cold Compress

Advanced Wound Healing



LASER THERAPY WITH SWISS THERAPY®

Although the skin resurfacing and nonablative laser 

treatments are largely considered safe, adverse events are 

a reality.  Swiss Therapy® hydrogel sheeting is a convenient 

non-aggressive strategy for cooling and protection of the 

epidermis during and after laser and IPL procedures.   

Swiss Therapy® Sheeting supports favorable outcome and 

improves patient compliance.  Forming a continuous barrier 

over the skin of the treatment area, Laser or IPL procedures 

are easily performed through the sheeting with virtually no 

prism effect.  Swiss Therapy® sheeting prevents the escape of 

tissue splatter and smoke plumes, while maximizing patient 

comfort.

SWISS THERAPY® SHEETING

Swiss Therapy® Hydrogel sheeting provides cooling local 

anesthetic and pain relieving effects during and after Laser 

and IPL and before or after injectable therapies. 

The immediate application of Swiss Therapy® provides a 

soothing, refreshing, and relaxing feeling. Further, Swiss 

Therapy® reduces the risk of hematoma formation and is 

beneficial in restoring strength and mobility more quickly 

so that patients can heal faster and feel better sooner.

INJECTION  THERAPY WITH 
SWISS THERAPY®

Your injectable therapy patient’s aesthetic procedure 

experience can be optimized via the cooling comfort 

provided, before and after injection, by Swiss Therapy® 

Sheeting.  

Swiss Therapy® helps soothe the skin, reduce redness, skin 

irratition, burning sensations and other  adverse effects 

commonly associated with Botox®  and other injectable 

therapies.  

 

Reduces scatter of laser light

Minimal power loss

Soothing to skin

Flexible



To order Swiss Therapy® products  or to find a distributor near you, please contact us:

Phone 800 998 8580 • 904 880 1229 • Fax 904 886 9517
www.invotec.net

PRODUCT AND ORDERING INFORMATION

Swiss Therapy® Hydrogel Mask and Sheeting have been used to provide safe, natural, pain and discomfort fighting 

cooling therapy for more than twenty years. This global standard in Cosmetic and Aesthetic Surgery is packaged 

sterile.

The compliant, cold compress features retard erythema and swelling after 

cosmetics procedures to the face.  Provided shaped to the mid-face and orbits 

and packaged three per box for continued use in home recuperation.

Catalog No. Description Qty/Box
10-08803 Swiss Therapy® eye mask with tabs Sterile 3

10-08813 Swiss Therapy® eye mask Reinforced Sterile 3

10-08820 Swiss Therapy® full face mask Reinforced Sterile 2

Swiss Therapy Hydrogel Sheeting provide cooling, local anesthetic, and 

analgesic effects when used during Laser and IPL procedures and before or 

after hypodermic injection.  

Catalog No. Description Qty/Box
10-08805 Swiss Therapy® Sheet, 10 cm x 10 cm x 3.5 mm Sterile 5

10-08806 Swiss Therapy® Sheet, 7 cm x 12 cm x 3.5 mm Sterile 5

10-08807 Swiss Therapy® Sheet, 5 cm x 9 cm x 3.3 mm Sterile 5

SWISS THERAPY® EYE AND FULL FACE MASKS

SWISS THERAPY® SHEETING

Swiss Therapy Pad Indications
• Can be used in with all laser systems (Q-switched, pulsed), and arc lamps in the therapeutic wavelength range of 500-1100nm without affecting transmission of 

the laser energy.  Swiss Therapy should not be used with wavelengths less than 500nm or more than 1100nm or in laser therapies using lasers with integrated, 
liquid coolant based cooling systems.

• Non-ablative dermo-cosmetic medical laser products only
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